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What has been achieved so far?

Beginning of climate 
negotiations

Global annual CO2 emissions from fossil fuels



• Adopted on 12 December 2015.

• Entered into force on 4 November 2016.

• 193 Parties of 197 Parties to the 
Convention have ratified.

• Including  Brazil, Canada, China, the EU, India, 
Mexico, and the US (the US left and then re-
entered the agreement).

Paris Agreement



Paris Agreement’s approach

• Agree on a collective goal (2°C or if possible 1.5°C).

• All countries submit “Nationally Determined Contributions” 
(NDCs).

• “In order to build mutual trust and confidence,” create a 
“transparency framework.” Track progress to determine whether 
countries fulfill their pledges.

• Expert review to identify “areas of improvement.”

• Undertake “global stocktaking” and “periodic adjustments.”

• (Other provisions on sinks, international mechanisms, adaptation, 
loss and damage, financial assistance.)



UNEP Emissions 
Gap Report 2021

Effects of 
the NDCs

There is significant gap 
between what is 
pledged and what is 
needed to achieve the 
1.5 or 2 degree target.

Collectively, countries 
are falling short of 
meeting their updated 
pledges with current 
policies.



Will countries fulfill their NDCs?

“Here’s another way to think about it: You are given a 
school assignment, but there won’t be any punishment 
if you don’t turn it in. However, you are required to 
attend an assembly with your peers and to show them 
your homework. The hope is that the ‘student leaders,’ 
the largest economies, will create a dynamic of 
international pressure.”

Coral Davenport, “Paris Deal Would Herald an Important First 
Step on Climate Change” 29 November 2015.



• Psychology and behavioral economics studies show robust effects on 
individuals’ behavior

• Experienced or induced shame can motivate pro-social behavior in prisoners' dilemma 
and ultimatum games (Ketelaar and Au 2003, De Hooge et al. 2008).

• People behave more prosocially when they are observed by others ((Rege and Telle 
2004, Andreoni and Petrie 2004, Samek and Sheremeta 2014, Christens et al. 2019).

• Feedback among players (Masclet et al. 2003, López-Pérez and Vorsatz 2010).

• Does “naming and shaming” also influence group behavior?

What do we know about the effects of 
“naming and shaming”? 
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No
identification

Identification

Individuals Indi-NoPic Indi-Pic

Teams Team-NoPic Team-Pic



Shaming really is less important for groups



Ex-ante question to measure 
sensitivity to others’ 
opinions:

How important is it for you 
what other people think of 
you?

Possible answers ranged 
from 1 (not at all) to 10 (very 
much).

Yes: Average answer 6 or 
higher

No: Average answer 5 or 
lower

Sensitivity to what others think



• Individuals are very sensitive to the display of pictures, groups much 
less so.

• Being in your group protects people from worrying too much about 
what others think about them.

Summary of main results



Naming and shaming 
in international relations



Naming and shaming mechanisms

Source: Kelley and 
Simmons, 2014



• Empirical political science studies use cross-country panel data to 
examine improvement of human rights conditions following naming 
and shaming.

• Virtually all studies find an effect, usually but not always in the 
intended direction.

• Influencing factors: 

• Publicity source (NGO, media, UN, governments)

• Reliance of target country on foreign aid and investment

• Economic capacity of target country

• Democratization of target country

Studies in the context of human rights



Climate policy
expert survey

(Joint work with David Victor 
and Marcel Lumkowsky)

Full Sample Negotiators Scientists

Respondents 911 657 254

Mean

Age 52.61 50.25 58.82

COPs as party member 3.48 4.46 0.90

COPs as observer 1.48 1.40 1.66

Frequency

Organization

National or EU government 37.45%      45.99%       15.28%       

International government 6.31%       7.13%       4.17%       

Research 33.85%       19.79%       70.37%       

Private sector 5.28%       6.24%       2.78%       

NGO 9.52%       11.94%       3.24%       

Other 7.59%      8.91%      4.17%      
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How much do you agree 
that state-to-state peer 
pressure can be effective 
in raising countries’ 
mitigation efforts?

How much do you 
agree that countries’ 
mitigation efforts 
should be compared? 

Is your home country more 
likely to comply with its NDC 
and increase its mitigation 
efforts because of the Paris 
transparency mechanisms?



Marginal effects (at means) from binary Probit regressions. Dependent variable: state-to-state 
pressure effective in raising countries’ mitigation efforts



Marginal effects (at means) from binary Probit regressions. Dependent variable: climate 
mitigation efforts should be compared



Marginal effects (at means) from binary Probit regressions. Dependent variable: Home 
country more likely to comply and increase mitigation efforts because of Paris transparency



Motivation to fulfill NDCs

What do you think are 
the most important
motivations for the 
fulfillment of your 
home country’s NDC? 
(Please indicate 2-3 
motivations.)
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Who should compare?

If a comparison of 
countries’ 
mitigation efforts 
is made, how 
much do you 
agree with the 
following 
organizations 
providing such a 
comparison? Sh
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Summary of main results

• Rich countries with high-quality institutions tend to be more open 
and optimistic about the effects of transparency.

• The opportunity for civil pressure (democracy) and motivation 
(concern about climate change) are important influencing factors.

• The institutions that normally compare climate change efforts 
(media and NGOs) are not perceived as effective.


